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Rates update

• Rate Extension for WestConnect Regional Non-Firm Transmission Service
  – Proposal FRN to be published ~mid March
  – Final FRN to be published ~mid-July

• PRS – discussions at April MOU meeting.
FY2019 Priority Focus Areas

- Rocky Mountain Region support of WAPA Tactical Action Plan
- Southwest Power Pool RC Transition
- Vegetation Management Cross Functional Improvement
- Physical Security Remediation Plans
- Records Management Implementation
Other Focus Areas

- NWPP Reserve Sharing Group
- Reviewing Transformer Procurement
- Balancing Authority Optimization/Sustainability
Upcoming meetings on Markets

• March 12, 9:00am – 3:00 pm, at Tri-State
  – SPP led Western Energy Imbalance Service (WEIS) proposal meeting

• April 9-10, Phoenix location & times TBD
  – WAPA led Western Markets Meeting (with round table discussions)
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